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CFUW-HAMILTON  

GENERAL MEETING 
March 15, 2022, 7:00 pm 

 
1. Welcome 
 

CFUW Hamilton President Brenda Wright called the General Meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. and 
welcomed 27 members. The Territorial Land Acknowledgement video was shown after which 
Brenda gave a brief overview on Zoom use. She outlined the purpose and goals of CFUW. Cathy 
McPherson took the minutes. 
 
2. Resolutions: Pat Stephenson-Cino 

 
Pat chaired this section of the meeting, with Michelle McGinn’s assistance, on the process and 
procedures to review proposed Ontario CFUW resolutions (to be submitted for approval by 
delegates at the CFUW National AGM August 25-28, 2022). 
 
The resolution review included discussion of two resolutions from National office to 
archive several older policies: 
 

1. Archiving Selected Policies I – CFUW Advocacy Committee 
 

Pat Stephenson-Cino moved that the resolution to archive items listed under the Archiving 
Selected Policies I be approved. Seconded by Sandra Gmell.  
 

An amendment to this item was moved by Cathy McPherson, seconded by Barbara that Item 
2.  Education - Nutrition – 1980 (CFUW Policy Book 2021) be voted on separately as 
programs related to nutrition for students are still needing support in many areas. Carried. 
 

The resolution with the amendment was carried. 
 

2. Archiving Selected Policies II – CFUW Advocacy Committee 
 

Pat Stephenson-Cino moved that the resolution to archive items listed under the Archiving 
Selected Policies II be approved. Seconded by Sandra Gmell. Carried. 
 
3. Strengthening Employment Equity - CFUW Nelson & District  
 

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urge the 
Government of Canada to:  
 

1. Update and expand the designated equity-seeking groups in the Employment Equity Act to 
reflect current Canadian demographics and experiences of discrimination;  

2. Provide designated equity-deserving groups with meaningful representation and 
participation in all governing and decision-making bodies related to the Employment Equity 
Act and Pay Equity Act; 

3. Update and apply Designated Group policy and implementation guidelines for the 
Employment Equity Act. (Riddle & Service Growth Consultants, 1994) 
 

https://cfuwadmin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/3-CFUW-Nelson-and-District-Pay-Equity-Employment-Equity.docx
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RESOLVED, That CFUW urge the federal, provincial and territorial governments of Canada to 
ensure that all Labour Market Transfer Agreements on training and work require adherence to 
the Pay Equity Act and Employment Equity Act implementation for designated equity-
deserving groups, regardless of an individual’s Employment Insurance status. 
 

RESOLVED, That CFUW urge the federal, provincial, territorial, and municipal governments of 
Canada to strengthen the implementation of the Pay Equity Act and the Employment Equity 
Act by: 
1. Eliminating exemptions for major employers;   
2. Ensuring employment eligibility includes  “qualifiable with training”; 
3. Working with all labour market partners to decrease discrimination and increase training 

and workforce participation of designated equity-deserving groups. 
 

Pat Stephenson-Cino presented background on this topic. This issue has been raised by 
CFUW since the 1920’s. She moved that these resolutions be approved. Seconded by Sandra 
Gmell. Carried.  

4. Tightening Bail Laws to Protect Victims of Intimate Partner Violence – UWC North 
York 

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women urge the federal 
government of Canada to strengthen the Criminal Code to protect victims of Intimate Partner 
Violence (IPV) by: 
a) Limiting bail to first time IPV offenders who have not violated any previous bail conditions 

and who have not committed a weapons-related offence. 
b) Making it a legal duty to inform victims automatically in a timely manner when an offender is 

released on bail, and about the conditions of release. 
 

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women urge the federal, provincial 
and municipal governments and territories of Canada to work collaboratively to provide 
adequate funding for the mandatory attendance of IPV offenders at violence prevention 
programs in order to reduce repeat offences. 
 
Janis North presented background on this resolution. Pat Stephenson-Cino moved that this 
resolution be approved. Seconded by Sandra Gmell. 
 
Michelle McGinn moved that the first resolved and second resolved clause be voted on 
separately. Seconded by Barbara Ledger. Carried.  
 
After some discussion, the first resolved clause was approved & carried with the following 
amendment: b) Making it a legal duty to inform victims immediately when an offender is 
released on bail, and about the conditions of release. 
 

Discussion of the second resolved clause centred on whether violence prevention programs 
should be mandatory in all instances when a person is convicted on intimate partner violence. 
The second resolved clause was eventually approved and carried on a counted vote. 

 

It was suggested that both MP’s and MPP’s should be written to by CFUW members in the 
implementation of this resolution.  

https://cfuwadmin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/4-UWCNY-Bail-Laws-IPV.docx
https://cfuwadmin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/4-UWCNY-Bail-Laws-IPV.docx
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5. Violence against Women in Politics – CFUW Oakville  

Resolved, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urge all levels of 
government to develop and implement action plans to end Violence Against Women in 
Politics (VAW-P) including but not limited to: 

 

1. A national inquiry into the root causes of violence against women in politics with the goal 
of developing actions and implementing plans to address the issues identified; 

2. A broad regulatory framework for Social Media companies to ensure they address the 
online increase of violence against women in politics; 

3. Mandated public stands by political parties across Canada against violence and 
harassment of women in politics. 

 

Theresa MacDonald presented background on this resolution. Pat Stephenson-Cino moved 
that these resolutions be approved. Seconded by Sandra Gmell. 
 

There was concern expressed that the federal government does not have the authority to 
mandate political parties take certain stands. 
 

Trudi Down moved that item number 3. Mandating political parties take stands against violence 
and harassment of women in politics, be amended to replace the word “mandate” with 
“urge/encourage”. Seconded by Theresa MacDonald. Carried. 
 

The resolution with the amendment was carried. 
 

Theresa was asked to communicate our concerns to CFUW Oakville to ensure they are 
addressed in the final draft of this resolution.  
 
6. A Clean, Healthy & Sustainable Environment is a Human Right – CFUW Headwaters 

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urge federal, 
provincial, territorial and municipal governments to commit to the tenets of the United Nations 
Human Rights Council (UNHRC) Resolution 48/13 that “A Clean, Healthy, and Sustainable 
Environment is a Human Right” in legislation, regulatory frameworks, and programs 
including, but not limited to:  

 

- Pollution Prevention; 
- Climate Change Mitigation; and 
- Nature Conservation. 

 

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urges federal, 
provincial, territorial and municipal governments, and school boards, to develop programming  
to inform all Canadians of the new human right to “A Clean, Healthy, and Sustainable 
Environment as described in UN Resolution 48/13.  
 
RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urges the 
Government of Canada to advocate and vote for a similar resolution at the United Nations 
General Assembly.  

 

https://cfuwadmin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/5-CFUW-Oakville-VAW-P.docx
https://cfuwadmin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/6-CFUW-Headwaters-Healthy-environment-as-a-human-right.docx
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Rhoda Hassmann presented background on this resolution. There were concerns expressed 
about whether a right to a clean and healthy environment could be amended to the Canadian 
Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms.  
 

Pat Stephenson-Cino moved that the resolution be approved. Seconded by Sandra Gmell. 
Carried. 
 

Consistent with CFUW policy, Michelle McGinn moved that our delegate use her discretion to vote 
on these and any other emergency items at the CFUW National meeting. Seconded by Sandra 
Gmell.  Carried. 
 
4. Fun Break: Theresa MacDonald took members through a fun quiz on songs with women’s 

names. After lots of laughs – the business part of the meeting took place. Thank you, 
Theresa! 

 
5. Business Meeting: 

 

• Minutes – Trudi Down moved and Theresa MacDonald acceptance of the Feb. 15 General 
Meeting minutes. Carried. 

• President’s report – Brenda encouraged members to read the CFUW National Club Action 
Newsletter for updates on speakers and activities taking place. Brenda will be attending the 
in-person Ontario CFUW AGM May 13-14, 2022 which will be taking place in Kitchener 
Ontario. Other members can attend this conference but must register ahead of time. Cost of 
attending both days is $150.00. 

• Nominating Committee: Rosemary Knechtel, Debbie Welland and Marg Johnson have 
succeeded in finding volunteers to fill all of the officer positions for the coming year – with the 
exception of a co-chair for the program committee and a representative for the Ontario CFUW 
Council Education Committee.  Rosemary urged CFUW members to get in touch with her 
about volunteering for those positions. 

• Treasurer’s Report:  Wilma van Zwol reported for the month ending February 28, the 
General Fund closed with a balance of $9,835.09, plus 3 GICs totalling $20,000. The 
Scholarship Fund had $10,686.27, with one $5,000 GIC. 

• Graduate Women International (GWI): Debbie Welland reported that the new head of GWI 
is doing a great job of promoting the organization. GWI was recently part of the Commission 
on the Status of Women meetings. 2022 UN Priority theme: Achieving gender equality and the 
empowerment of all women and girls in the context of climate change, environmental and 
disaster risk reduction policies and programmes. Review theme: Women’s economic 
empowerment in the changing world of work. 

• Program for April: Nancy Baker reported that Nancy McMillan, BRIGHT Run Event Chair, 
will be the keynote speaker at the April CFUW-Hamilton General Meeting on April 19, 2022. 
Bright Run was created to raise funds for breast cancer research annually in greater Hamilton.  
The keynote speaker for CFUW-Hamilton’s May meeting is in the process of being confirmed. 
Both meetings will be held via zoom.  It is hoped that we can have an in-person meeting in 
Sept. 2022. 

• CFUW-Hamilton newsletter: the next issue is expected to be out by late March 
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New Business: Barbara Ledger encouraged members who might be interested to attend a public 
zoom meeting being sponsored by the Strathcona Shadow Dwellers on March 16. Topic: The 
building project being proposed by Vrancor Development at Queen and Napier in Hamilton. 

Next General Meeting: April 19, 2022. Next executive meeting will take place on May 3. Both 
meetings will take place at 7:00 pm on Zoom. 

Meeting Adjourned 

 


